The trip was amazing, were still talking about it! Everyone was so friendly, warm and
welcoming it was such a great mix if people that came together. We feel that that the group
really clicked and all came together as not only a great team but an extension of family and that
is definitely a recipe for success.... We truly felt the southern hospitality, a sense of
appreciation and it gave us motivation to be able to qualify for the next upcoming Arizona
trip. Sam and Trisha were unbelievably giving, warm and welcoming, and especially over
generous as well as each of you that belong to the AMG staff/family. We were impressed at
how Sam who is one man, can reach out to so many and still make each and everyone of those
salespeople feel motivated, special and appreciated. He teaches and preaches that the hard
work and discipline will pay off and that doing right by the customer is what really matters. The
prayer before dinner was most impressive and we need more of that spiritual mindset and
behavior in our country. We were not sure what to expect being the newcomers, but we sure
left feeling like we were an accepted, welcome part of the group and we have already kept in
touch with some of the new folks we met and hope to grow some new relationships as an
outcome of attending. The bed and breakfast was quaint and cozy, the tailgate game taught us
that ya all sure are serious about college football. The spa at Grovepark was like no other, the
golf course taught my husband new swear words but he said it was as beautiful as it was
difficult. The Biltmore Inn sure felt like God's country with that view of the Mountains
overlooking the vineyard. Each dinner, hotel, tour, meeting and gathering were all first
class! We can't thank you enough, for the trip of a lifetime and a forever fantastic memory.
God Bless.....Sincerely, Valerio & Mary Poliuto

